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Wednesday Afternoon, November 7, 1860.

Row IN A BEER SHOP.—At a late hour last
night a row occurred in Donner's lager beer
shop. Mr. Patrick Campbell, who alleges that
he was assaulted, without any provocation on

his part, this morning made complaint against
the assailant, a young man named Flowers, be

fore Alderman Peffer. A. hearing of the case
will probably take place to-day.

A "Gam) MATINEE" will be given by the

young colored ladies of this city at Exchange
• Hall, on Thanksgiving day, from two o'clock

in the afternoon until ten o'clock in the even-
Music will be furnished by Prof. Hazard,

Philadelphia. No doubt our colored friends
';t•: 11 enjoy themselves immensely, as they gen-
' -rally do on festal occasions.

Arrerrnorr! WIDE-AWAKES I—The members
of the Ke3 stone Club and State Capital Guard,
are requested to assemble in joint meeting at
Exchange Hall this evening, at seven o'clock,
to make arrangements for a grand triumphal
parade some evening this week, in honorof the
great triumph achieved yesterday. Victorious
Wide-Awakes of the Capital City, turn out in
your strength.

A REPUBLICAN CITY.—The Capital city of the
oldKeystone State now ranks among the Re-
publican cities of the Union. There has been
a complete revolution since the October elec-
tion, when Foster carried the city by one hun-
dred end sixty-six majority. Now Lincoln's
majority is about one hundred and thirty-five.
TheRepublicans carried every ward except the
first. Last night the Wide-Awakes celebrated
their victory by a torch-light parade.
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Mona man Ranumva).—At the opening of

the Presidential campaign the Republicans of
this county pledged " old Dauphin, the home
of General Cameron, for fifteen hundred ma-
jority for Lincoln and Hamlin." They have
more than redeemed that pledge, rolling up a
majority ofat least Two mous/am ! All honor
to the gallant Wide-Awakes, and active young
men of theRepublican party, who weremainly
instrumental in the achievement of this un-
precedented victory.

Suns REMEDY MR a F/CLON.—This very pain-
ful eruption, with all the "remedies" recom-
mended, is seldom arrested until it has run a
certaincourse, after musing great suffering for
two or three days and nights. The following
is said to be a certain cure : "Take a pint of
common soft soap and stir in air-slacked lime
till it is of the consistency of glazier's putty.—
Make a leather thimble, fill it with this com-
position, and insert the finger therein, and a
cure is certain." This is a domestic application
that every housekeeper can apply promptly.

DOWN ON Tonecoo.—The following resolution
was passed by the lowa Annual Conference of
the Wesleyan Methodist church, at its late
session :

Resolved, That hereafter no person shall re-
ceive elders' orders from this body who defiles
himselfby the use of the vile weed, tobacco.

The old school Presbyterian Synod of Pitts-
burg, at its late session inIndiana, Pa., adopted
the following resolution :

Resolved, ThatSynod recommend to the seve-
ral Presbyteries to take such measures as may
discourage the use of tobacco. by all persons,
and especially by those of our youth who are
preparing to enter the Gospel ministry.

A NIIISANOL—The farmers in the vicinity of
this city have been seriously inconvenienced
and disturbed, recently, by the incursion of
gunners, who not only trespass upon their
grounds, in search of game, but throw down
fences, open gates and neglect to shut them,
allow their dogs to chase stock and poultry,
and, in some instances, threaten and abuse the
land owners who remonstrate against their
conduct. To such an extent has this beencar-
ried on that a number of farmers have deter-
mined to prosecute all offenders in future. It
isz2ot so much the desire, on the part of the

compi,:lnants to preserve their game, though
they may consider themselves as having quiteas
good a right to it as these prowling depredators,
but to protect their property, as they have a

right to do, and save themselves the constant
vexation and loss oftime they are now subject
to from those who throw down their fences,
and do them other mischief, through design or
neglect. We believe it is the intention of the
majority, if not all, to grant permission to well
disposed persons, who desire to pass over their
farms in search of game, provided their con-
sent is askbd in a proper.way, and satisfactory
assurance is given that no depredations will be
committed on their premises.

IlAumosn CoNnucuons.—One of our exchanges
says the person who receives tickets on a rail-
road car is called a Conductor ; bat in nine
cases out of ten he is no more entitled to it
than the man who receives yotit card at the
door of a theatre is to that ofplay-actor. What
he conducts, it is difficult to see ; for he seldom
or never makes his appearance in the cars ex-
cept to gather the fare. The passengers look
out for themselves in the way most accessible
and agreeable. Ifone of the number is drunk
and offensive, they have to put up with it. If
another stretches himself out •for a nap, or
throws his legs over the seat,.obstructing the
passage to others, they have to get along with
him the best way they can. The "conductor"
never sees anything—never does anything.

0.Two passengers may occupy four seats in a ay
to exclude othersfrom them, while those o re
are obliged to stand, and they are never in " r-
fared with. A passenger car may not have
near its complement of persons, butbeing occu-
pied by expansive skirts, gentlemen, unless they
insist upon a seat, are permitted by the "con-
ductor" to stand, when their very purpose in
paying their fare to ride is that they may sit
and rest. These things should be remedied.
If conductors would fulfill their office literally
and diligently, they would add greatly to the
comfort of passengers. We hope they will take
the hint.

A STATED MONTHLY MEETING of the Mount
Vernon Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, will
be held in their hall this (Wednesday) evening,
at seven o'clock. A punctual attendance is

desired. By order.
•

THE STATE CAPITAL GUARD.—This new Wide-

Awake companymade the first parade in equip-
ments on Monday eight, under command of

Capt. Jacob pt. Barr, and presented a fine ap-
pearance. The organization of the company
will be preserved, and the membership largely
increased, with a view to participation in the
inauguration ceremonies in January.next.

I:=1=1
BIBLE SOClETY.—Members of the Harrisburg

Bible Society who have neglected paying their
yearly subscriptions, due last February, will
please hand the same to A. K. Fahnestock,
Treasurer, during the present week, as he will
be required to render a statement at the annual
meeting of the Dauphin County So:iety, to be
held at Millersburg on the 20th inst.

CHARLES A. BAY, Secretary.

A GRAND TaruarsHAL PROCESSION, in honor of
the election of Lincoln and Hamlin, will come
off in this city soon. The Wide-Awakes meet
this evening to make the necessary arrange-
ments. We believe it is contemplated to have
a torchlight parade and general illumination.
The Middletown, Hummeletown, New Cumber-
land and Mechanicsburg Wide-Awakes, and
the Paxton Lincoln Rangers, will be invited to
participate in the jubilant demonstration.

I=l
SMOKE FROM GAS LIGHTS.-It is pretty gen-

erally supposed that the smoking of ceilings is
occasioned by impurity in the gas ; whereas, in
thiscase, there is no connection between the de-
position of soot anti the quality of the gas. The
evil arises either from theflame being raised so
high that some of its forked points give out
smoke, or more frequently from a careless mode
of lighting. If, when lighting the lamps, the
stop-cock be opened suddenly, and a burst of
gas be permitted to escape before the match be
applied to light it, then a strong puff follows
the lighting of each burner, and a cloud of
smokerises to the ceiling. This, inmany houses
and shops, is repeated daily, and the inevitable
consequence is a blackened ceiling. In some
houses the glasses are takenoil and wiped every
day, and before they are put on again, the
match is applied to the tip of the burner, and
the stop-cock cautiously opened, so that no
more gas escapes than is sufficient to make a
ring of blue flame ; the glasses then beihg
put on quite straight, -the stop-cocks are gently
turned until the flames stand out at three in-
ches high. When this mode of management
is pursued, few chimney glasses will be broken,
and the ceilings will not be blackened for years.

I=lE=l
A Norms FOR FRONT DOoßS.—One of the

greatest nuisances complained of just now is the
annoyance caused by perambulating 'dealers in
"notions," who daily besiege the doors of our
citizens. For the benefit of the afflicted we
print the following poetical "notice" to the
"wire-pulling" fraternity, sent to usby a reader
of the TELEGRAPH, and suggest to them the pro-
priety of placing it prominently on the .front
doors of their dwellings. If this pathetic ap-
peal fails to work upon the "phelinks" of -the
pedlers, some more effective-meaaures must be
resorted to for an abatement of the nuisance :

Pedlers, take especial notice
'Ds no matter what yousell—

We are sick of t‘isire
And you musn't pull our bell 1

We've a girl to do our housework,
But her work is never o'er ;

For, from dawn till dark, she's busy,
unningto and fromthe door.

Cry your wares, in tones of thunder 1
Of their merits loudly sing-I

Let your voices ring with discords ;
But our bell you musn't ring!.

Bridget,arm'd with brush and. bucket,
Musther scrubbing oft repeat,

Or our steps would soon be buried
'Beath the mud from pedler's feet

Brooms and matches, tapes andribbons,
Needles, hooks-and-eyes, and pins,

Smallpotatoes, specked tomatoes,
Oysters clams, and meatless shins,

At our doors are daily. offer'd
By a never-tiring band;

And ourBridget sings in sorrow,
"Would Iwere in Dixey's land I"

Pedlers, if you have a conscience,
You will let our bell be still ;

Should you ding-doug, ding-doug, ding it,
You will surely Bridget kill.

If you have to live bypedling,
From a basket or a cart,

Do not ring our boll for Bridget,
For such ringing wrings her heart.

_

THE FINANCIAL DROVER.—Last week we no-
ticed the arrival in this city, and subsequent
flight, of a man named Wm. H. Seaton, a cat-
tle drover, who had swindled various parties in
Ohio and Indiana out of sums amounting in the
aggregate to some fifteen thousand dollars. It
appearsby an article in the Lancaster Express,
that Seaton came very near victimizing a gen-
tleman of that city. Seaton had long been en-
gaged in the business of cattle droving, and
stood so high in the estimation of the people
of Warsaw, his home, that he could obtain
credit to almost any- amount. Several weeks
since he brought a drove of cattle infrom In-
diana, which he had• obtained on credit, and
sold them at Pittsburg to a gentle Man engaged
in the business in lancester. The proceeds of
this sale amounted to between four and five
thousand dollars, for which Seaton 'received
two notes payable at a banking house in Lan-
caster, three days after date. Seaton then
went back to Warsaw, disposed of his propei
ty, raised a large amount of money on endorse-
ments—one banker of Warsaw going upon his
pager to the amount of sl,2oo—and came on
to Lancaster, when be got $2,500 on one of the
three day notes. He proposed drawing the re-
mainder the following day. In the meantime
a despatch was received, ordering the arrest of
Seaton, but he, getting wind of the matter, did
not appear and present the other note. It ap-
pears that he also defrauded creditors in Ohio,
who learning his object to decamp, immediate-
ly set about encompassing his arrest. Seaton's
wife was 'closely watched, and followed to
Niagara, where, it had pteviously been arrang-
ed, she was to join her husband. The Ohioans,
however, proved too sharp for Seaton, and just
as hewas about departing for Canada, nabbed
him. Upon disgorging the amount of their
claim, $3,500, he was permitted to depart, and
his other creditors will probably never see him
again. The gentleman in Lancaster who pur-
chased the cattle at Pittsburg loses nothing by
this sharp swindler. As it is, Seaton carried
with him about $lO,OOO, obtained by . fraudu-
lent endorsements, &c.

TO HENRIETTA
Written for the Telegrapb.l

Thine be a destiny untroubled as the se.t,
When bathed in Evenings calmest light—

Thinebe a lifefrom care and sorrow free,
And only known by joyand hope's delight—

And yet this world,fair maiden, stern and sad,
Has trouble lurking when it blandly smiles—

And oft the heartand soul that seem most glad,
Are worel by sorrow asa sin bevies.

To thee aft fairy dreams are breaking now,
Filling your heart with hope's sensation high,

And music trembling like a 1.-rver's vow,
Breaks sweetly through your youthfulsky.

Oh, ever be it that those droims may last,
To cheer and animate your future year;

To gild the present and obsiture the past,
With joy unbidden, and with love's pure tears.

W. F
HARRISBURG, Nov. 5,1860

THE OIL EXCITEMENT. —New discoveries of
valuable 'oil wells at Tidieute sire being made
nearly every day, says the Warren Ledger.—
Everybody seems to be carded away in the
whirl of excitement, and that section of the
State is destined to rival California in itspalm 7
iest days. The centre of excitement is around
Tidieute Island, at present. This island con-
tains some four acres, and, until within a few
montbst was considered ofno value;consequent•
ly it remained inthe possession of the Common-
wealth till the time mentioned, when a citizen
of Warren took out a patent for it at Harris-
burg. Some valuable wells have been found
upon the Island, and the " squatters " have
taken possession of all the adjacent bars and
shoal places in the' river.- - ,The-owners of the
Island complain that this cordon of derricks
surrounding their property, is an infringement
upon• their personal rights, and the 'whole
affair is likely to lead to an innumerable num-
ber of law suits, if not to serious breaches of
the peace. Already the parties interested have
cut adrift some of the floating "claims" which
surround the 'stand, and this of itself will tend
to increase the intense excitement' which now
prevails.. As is usual in.such cases the current
of popular feeling drifts. strongly in favor of
the "squatters" and this praCtical illustration
of the principle of "squatter sovereignty."—
It does not become us to give an opinion as to
what is right or wrong in this affair; as the
whole controversy will' likely come before a
judicial tribunal for adjudication.

I==I

WOODEN SortooL SLATES.—Since the manufac-
ture of wooden nutmegs in the State of Con-
necticut has ceased, the people have turned
their attention to the manufacture of all sorts
of Yankee notions, from patent sewing birds,
in the manufacture of which-a fortune has-been
made, and wooden clocks, in which fortunes
have been made and 'oat, ditwn to campaign
medals, of which one manufacturer turns out
ten thousand per deim. About the last inven-
tion contrived by one of these ingenious people
is the manufactureof school slates out of wood.
Not long ago Messrs. Doan & Munger, of New
Haven, Conn., took out a patent for the man-
ufacture of this article, and from their manifest
superiority over the old stone slate, they are
coming into almost universal use. They are
made of three thicknesses of veneering, glued
together and covered orib-otlrsldes-viithaifituttk
coating of just the proper degree of roughness
to receive the impression from the pencil, and
are then framed in the usual manner. Their
most striking peculiarities are their extreme
lightness and durability ; they may be thrown
down and even stamped upon without being
broken. The same firm also make blackboards
with the same Covering.

PENALTY OP A FAST.Liss —A ''fast" life can-
not be lived with impunity. In this field of
waste and disorder, as in every other, God's
violated law, however it may be forgotten,
never fails to assert and vindicate itself. "The
vicious die early." They fade like shadows,
or tumble like reeds and ruins into the grave—-
otten when quite young, almOst always befo're
forty. "Bloody men," says the Thsalmist,
"shall not live out half their days ;" and the
remark is equally true of "fast" men. They
live unsteady, spend their twelve hours in six,
turn night into day, or use for carousal and
dissipation time that should be used for rest ;

and in their rush in the chase of pleasure get
out of sight and into darkness, while others are
in the glow and glory of life. Many a man,
and many a woman, too, dies thus long before
their time. They keep up so constant a steam
that the boiler is consumedor exploded. The
machinery is destroyed by reckless speed and
its inevitable wear and tear.

WASHINGTON MONTHIENT FUND.—The following
sums were contributed yesterday, by thevoters
in the various wards, in aid of the Washington
Monument enterprise, boxes having been plac-

ed at the election windows for the reception of
contributions. :

First Ward $ 1 61
Second Ward . 973
Third Ward 16 60
Fourth. Ward 1 41

Total $2B 25
Fifth and Sixth wards not returned. The

whole amount has been paid over, by the elec-
tion officers, to Dr. George W. Porter, Post-
master, whowill transmit the same to the Treas-
urer of the Ladies' Washington Monument As-
sociation, in response to whose appeal the
money was conteibuted.

.-,...t..---..
Rev. HENRY WARD BEsunsa delivered a half

sermon half political harangue, at his church
in Brooklyn, on Sunday night, in which he
tailed the following cdrious simile:

"As men grow rich they grow mean. Why,
I know men—pious men—who actually per-
jure themselves about the value of their prop-
erty, that they may save what is justly due the
city for taxes. They are as mean as—well—-
meanness has tunnelled themfrom end to end,
and the biggest one lies through the heart, and
the Devil daily runs his trains through and
through."

THE UNION IS STILL Sera, and the L Admin-
istration Tailor" will continue business, as
usual. Republicans who intend visiting the
President and Governor elect, should call on
MATriaws and order an elegant suit for the oc-
casion. His stock of dress goods cannot be
equalled in the city. t

DioTHKRI3; RaixClais.—The following is art
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
'Ohio, and speaks volumes is favor of that world-re-
nowned medicme—Mrs. 19112.810We Soothing Syrup for
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Wioslow's ficaithing syrup Now we never said aword
in favor of a patent medicine beforein our life,but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hunt-
brig—we base tried' andknow it tobe all it claims. It
is, probiSig, orie of the moat successfulmedicines of the
Atay, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers who have babies can't do bettor than to lay
a supply. au22

JODSoN'S MOUNTAIN HumsPixam.—How strange
and wonderful it often seems to us that a medicine com-
posed of-simples mountain herbs and roots, should so
certainly search out and cure disease. How surprising
that the Indians should know end preserve so long and
well a secret that has escaped the search of the greatest
physicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancient
inhabitants of Mexico werna strangerace, found by the
Spaniards, living in_large cities, and, allowing for their
strange customs and:: religion, as well civilized as their
conquerors. In the words ofa writer of some celebrity,
"They have perished from the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins, their Ningwand Princes so mighty
in their life, are foigotten; their ruins and theirmedicine
alone are left." The united testimony of all intelligent
person's that JUDSON'S' MOUNTAIN lIHRB PILLS are
the most successful medicine in ,the world in curing

Sold by all medicine deale.s." octl6-lm_ _

grwz call theattention-of our readerB to an
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It is an entiretynew discovery, and mustncitbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the tasteand natural in action, and
what one gains he rotates. Let all those, then, whoare
sufferingfrom poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with tome-chronic disease or ailment,
take of this Ittoon. FOOD andbe restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr.Rime's Lv.
Pawns CORDIAIy which everymother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate,of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse most be invaluable for all infan•
tile complains. It is also said that it will allay.ll pain,and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
Nurses, whohave endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure. a supply and be at oncerelieved.,weeadvestisiinent. atatfeb6

For sale by C. A.Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

P. K.
lima Qum, Mo., July 3d, 1887

Mmes. PARRY DAVIS & SON :—Dear Sirs—
Having used yourPain Killer for two years, 1And it to be
the best medicine for mrhat U isrecommended for that I
have ever used. I feel thankful for the benefit Ihave
received from it. I have been troubled with dyspepsia
for ten years,and tried" * • * * to no benefit. But as
1100/1 as Igot lb using yourPain Killer Ifound roller, and
by the use of it I am entirely cured. For chills and fever
or congestive chills, it the beat medicine I have ever
used. I have vied it for a great many different cam-
plaints, and it has lever yet ailed in giving immediate
relief. CHAS. L. ,GA.NGH.

Sold by all druggisti, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout the United States and Canadas.

Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easily removed by washing in alcohol. olft-Im

•

ArawaT EWERTBODT fin heard of ''Wood's
Hair Restorative." That the word "Restorative" in this
case, is no misnomer, we have thetestimony of individu-als whose elevated position in the country,as well as
their acknowledged and honorable character as gentle-
men, render whatever they publicly assert to the last de-gree reliable. Several of these have tested, personally,
the hair preparation we are now speaking or, and cer-
tify to its amazing efficacy in the most public manner
possible. • Their certificates can be seen at the proprie.
tor's Depot, 312 Broadway, New York, and once seenand
properly appreciated, we have no hesitation in saying
they will impresr conviction onthe most skeptical mind.
Wood's Hair Restorative is, 'donothwe, theREST article of
Its kind ever yet produced.

It does not dye, but gives Ilfe,health and beauty
in the der-4142 falling and dead, restoring, as if by
magic, that which was supposed tobe irrecoverably lost.
Heads nearly.bald; and others nearly white, are daily
being changedio 'their pristine beauty, and faces coveredwith pimples arerendered; as smoothas an infant's, and
blushing as a rose, all by the use of 'Pref. Wood's -Bair
Restorative. For sale at 114 Market street, and by all
Druggists.—Cleicage Timm. , octleulm

Sold by all Druggists.

JUST FROM THE
TWL,A3:O3B IBLELI.J3KLIS
T"SUBSCRIBER has just received

from the New ork and Philadelphia Trade Sales
A LARGE AIM WELL SELECTED STOCK OP

STANDARD WORKS !

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.
ALSO,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS, PAP ER, AND STATIONERY

or Au. xims ;

To which the attention,of the Public, Committees ofLibraries, Teachers, Country Merchants and purchasers
generally, ialivited.

As all have been purchased far below the regular
prices, they canand willbe sold at but a small advance
on the cost, insuring to purchasers a saying of10 to 25
per cent. on trade prices, at

BEItGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
octBl 51 Market Street.

HA.VANA. • ORANGES i I
♦ prime lot just received by

wag

H. L..GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons,kc., &c., will receive orders in
future at WM.KNOCIIE'S Music Store, 92 Marketstreel
All orders left at the above named place, orat theBuehler
House; will meet withprompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale sopa -dly

TI-RIED APPLES
and DRIED PEACHES,

For sale by WM. OINK JR.& CO

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES', TRAVELLING

SH.BA GS .

At all ploes,for sale at cuive6=s7o,BERGIN" "

51 MerkoStreet

Pennouluanta Malty eCiettgrapli, inebntobay lfteritoon, November 7, 1660.
Musroar,.---New music from all the leading

publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on band, at WM. KNOCHE'S Music store,
92 Market street.

NEW Goons PROM NEW YORK AucrioN.-
15_dozen Linen Shirt Breasts, 20, 25, 31 cents ;

25 dozen of those good Ribbed Stockings ; 12
pieces of beautiful Btack Alapacka rich Silk
Lustre. A new lot of Gents' Undershirts and
Drawers, at 65 and 75 cents; 30 dozen of heavy
Wool Roza, 20 cents; 10 dozen of best Steel
Skirta, 76, $1 00, $1 37 ; 20 pieces of Black
and White De Laines, very cheap. A. lot
of Cloaks, and a great many othercheap goods.
If you wish to buy goods at low prices, call at

Special Naticts
BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMTEITGE

To quiet
The riot

Of worms—the vile scourges
- The Vermifuge give'

And, as mireas youlive,
They'll get their discharges.

What is "Butrazes VifiIIIFVGIO Simply a fpurefand
tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worm can survive it, no mother should be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 26
cents. Sold by Gso. Ibuicnisn. 13'20

From the American Baptist, New York, August 2, 1859.
A litnnATnaa wooden phgoda which we

brought trout Burmab, having been broken while on
shipboard, we wetie very anxious to have it repaired,
and-tried deveral sorts of glue, but without success, till
our attention was called to Spalding's Prepared Glue, sold
at- BO Platt Street. This we found to answer thepurpose.
The pigoda appears now to be strongly cemented, and
can be seen by calling at the office of the American

From the Freeman's Journal, New York, August 6,1869,
Spalding's Prepared Glue is such a simple and cheap

preparation that it is a pity anyhouse should be without
It. oct24-lm

HOLLoWiT'S Pffi.l6.—To Monts.—Thous-
sods of lively females, lnthe Springtime of womanhood,
have been rescued from an untimely grave by the agen-
cy of these me, lcines.. When the sprightliness of the
romp is'changed to apathy and internal suffering, and the
glotr ofhealth totbe sallow hue of cankering disease, It is
a crisis which requires thematernal attention and solici-
tude;-and for which the pills will be found .anefficient
remedy. They are equally efficacious in the autumn of

life—the most critical period of woman's existence.
Sold by all druggists, at 25c., 62c. and $l,per box or

pot octl9

341.tn) Milertisentents.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has beamne an established fact, a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approved,4 by all that have used it,
and is now resorted tat with confidence in all the
diseases for which it is rellfUrll commended.

It has cured thousands El within the 1/1134 two years
who had given upall hopes „,,,4 of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in mf my possessionshow.

The dose must be adapt- at ed to the temperament of
the individualtaking it,and de, used in such quantities at
toact gentlyon thebowels.

Let thedictxtes of your %.70 judgmentguide you in tht
use of the LIVER INVIGO- M RATOR, and it will cure
LIVER COMPLAINTS, BILLIO Arraass,DurstratapatoN•
JO DIARRHOEA, Sumcmcombe PLAINTS, Ihroommom,

UAL-Coarnotims, emu;
1141MS1171c FLdTULKNa,
MOMS, and may bo used
Mr EMILY Idsnicurs. It
(as thousands can testify)
ORTEIXER TEMPOONFUIBA RV
attack.
MT their testimony in Its

sv Sous STOSAOR, Herm ,

CHOLERA MOR/154, Cumunt
'Wixom; Fawns Wsatc-
succeisfullyas an ORDLRA. ad
will cure SICKHEADACHE aiirsirri MINUTES, IF Two "4._
TARS at commencement ofp.

ALL WRO vast* ART OM
favor

fermi: Water in tea month with thelln•
vigorator, and swallow both together.

10101 051 DOLLAR P52 BOITLI.
—ALSO---

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUI
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CATHAR-

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty;The constantly Sauces-
have long used the ITU.SI
all express to regard

Ig TIC PILL is a gentle ha
proprietor has used in hisyears.
ing demandfromthosewho
and the satisfaction whist,
their use, has induced me

to place them within the
The Profession well know

on different portions of the
The FAMILY CATHAR-

ference to this well estab-
ded from a variety of the
which act alike on every
nal, and are good and cafe
tbartic is needed,nob ite
Sleepiness, Pains in Aiei
Painand Sorenessover t se
or 'weight in the head, all
Worms in Children or Ad-
.Purtfier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir, too numerous
tasement. Dos; 1 to 8.

PRICE

reach of all.
that ditthrent Cathartics act
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with dues's.
lished fact, been compoun-
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all eases where a ca;
Derangements of Stomach,Back and Loins, Cathy's:an
tody,Beatiessness, Headache
Diflammaf cry Diseases,laietonatins a great
many diseases to vbich
to mention in this • Ivor.

0

E 4

0
30 CENTS

Tii Liven. INVIGORATOR AND FARM Damian.
ro Plus are retailedby Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all tho large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dkwyi] 836 Broadway, New Yak.
SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE

For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.
'- most delicious and

icing Sauce, invented by th
iwned "Smut,' for theLon-
Reform Club, is, since his
me, manufactured by the
mown house of Cams &

[wars., London, from the
tat recipe. ILis thefavorite

At in England, and on the
tinent, with a high andgrew,
reputat'en among American
tures,.asd is much approved

1a stimulant to the appetite
-.... aid todigestion.

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PRESS.
"Werecommend our correspondent to try Mops. SOT-

Ws new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce! It la
made after the Turkish recipe ; its flavor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow and weak
digestion. "—TheLancet.

"Savory, Piquant, and pSpicy, worthy the genius ofBoger."—Observer.
"A most valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fowl,

and should have a placepn every table."—Atlas.
Sole.Agents for the United Slates.

GARDNBR G. YUELIN, 217 Fulton Y
find BRAY & HAYES, 34 Cornhill, Boston.

For sale by Grocers and FruitDealers everywhere.
janl4-dly-3taw-Ins

AMBROTYPE COPIES
OF FINE ENGRAVINGS.
EKING COPIES from the best engravings

of Historical, Classical, Scriptural and a great va-
riety of miscellaneous subjects.

They are exact in miniature, with all the beauty andmerlin of the larger and more expensiveengravingikandeta much less nest, and being neatly and substantially
framed, nothing more beautifuland handsomer could be
conceived for ornaments as pictures.

'the quality and tone-of these copieshave recently beengreatly improved, and are now placed before the public
with a confidence that their merit and beauty will insure
a hearty reception for them. For sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
octs 61 Market Street, Harrisburg.
sirCall and see them—no charge for exhibiting goods

"GET THE BEST."
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY.
NEW PICTORIAL. EDITION.

THIS DICTIONARY is acknowledged to
be the standard wherever the English langu‘sla

spoken. It is a work of extraordinary merit and
and no scholar shoulabe without it, as It is the best e-
finingdictionary cftheEnglish Language, and a necessity
to every educated man.

The NEW EDITION has many improvements over the
old, containing in addition to au previous editions, NINE
THOUSAND NEW WORDS, ONETHOUSAND FIVE HUN-
DRED PICTORIAL ILT.USTRATIONS;EIGHT THOUSAND
BIOGRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED WORDS SYNONYMISED, and other new fea-
tures, contained in no other dictionary published, making
it decidedly the most complete and the best in every
respect.

One volume quarto, bound in SHEEP,BUFFLEATHER,AWABASQUE,RUSSIA and TURRET MOROCCO BIND-
INGS, including all the styles manufactured. Having re-
ceived a large invvize direct cram the publisers, I am
enabled to oiler than FOR sets WROIREALE AND RETAIL An
lusia Palm, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
oct23 51 Market Street

EMPLOYMENT.--$50 A MONTH AND
ALL EXPENSES PAP).—An agent is wanted in

every town and county in the United States, to engage iu
a respectable and easy business, by which the above
profits ntly certainly be realized. For full particulars
address Dr. HENRY WARNER, 54 East Twelfth street,
corner of Broadway, New York City, inch:Wing onepos-
tagestamp. octlB-3mdaw

VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE
MADE andREPAIRED, io good style, at short notice,

and on reasonable terms, by A.R:SMARP, Second-street
elow Chestnut. octl6eBm

A GREAT VARIETY OF
X) X Alk. R. ,

AND DAILY POCK E T JOURNALS
FOR 1861.

For sale at 10 cents and upward Irqprlce at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

octB 51 MarketStreet.

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Engravers on Wood

N. E.E COR. FIFTH & CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kiude of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctness and dispatch. Original

aosigns furnished for Fine Book Illustrations.- Persons
wishingcuts, by sending a Photograph or Daguerreotype,
can have' views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,
Machines, Stoves, Patents, &., engraved as well onper-
sonal application.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Readings, Show Bills,
Visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved in the
highest style of art, and at the lowest prices.

For specimens of fine engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. B. Lippincott & Co., B. H. Butler & Co.

oct2s

(goal (Foal ! I float 111
COAL I LORBERRY COAL 11 -

FFROBE who want GOOD CLEAN COAL,1_ can be supplied by the CAR LOAD direct from
these CELEBRATED Migss, with LUMP, BROKEN. E(;G,STOVE and NUT, at reduced rates. Families laying intheir winter supplieswill do well by callingon

octlB-lmd ONO. GARVERICH,
S. &8.-R. R. Office.

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL ! ! !

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared. at all
times to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg, thadifferent kinds and sizes of LYKEWS VALLEY, UNE.GROVE and WHEEEBARRE COAL, weighed on the cityweigh cart at the consumers door, and full weight guar-anteed. Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city.Orders left at his Mee,corner 4th and Market stems,or dropped In the Yost Mee, willbe prompt!. attends :!

to. DAVID I ,I'COItIdICK.aup.d3m

COAL ! COAL!! COAL ! !

NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET-CLEAN COAL:
Full Weight and Nothing Short ofDi
rIIHANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronage, I wouldnow inform them and the public generally, that I am
fully prepared, on short notice to supply them with all
kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.grFREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY
SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS

FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD.
Although my coal is not weighed in NELF-WIEOGBMG CARTSSOT IS WEIGORD ON SCALES ACCUNAMY TESTED BY TON
saALER OF valuing AND antattritzs, and consumers may
rest assured that they will be fairly and honestly dealtwith I sell nothingbut the very best article, and no
mixing.

ALSO HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD, always on
hand. GEO. P. WIESTLING.sept3-d3m

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
Lyszir 8 VALLEY MOVE COAL, OAper ton.

6, NUT " $2.00 "

Also constantly on hand,
LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,

EGG-,
CUPOLAAND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKSBBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,
NUT,

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.pl 4 No. 102 Chestnutstreet.
UP TOWN!

PATENT WEIGH CARTS !

FOR the convenience of my numerousuptorn customers, Ihave establlahed, in connection
with my old yard, a BRANCH COAL YARD, OPPOSITENORTH STREET, on a lino with the Pennsytvania Canal,having the office formerly occupied by' Wm. It. Harris,whereconsumers of coal in that vicinity and VERBESE-TOWNcan receive their coal by the PATENT WEIGHCARTS wrrnour Earns Cuenca FOB Hamm, and in anyquantitythey may defire, as low as can be purchased
anywhere.

5,000 TONS COAL ON HIND
OF LIZENS VALLEY AND Tvu:Kßs-

BARRE, OF ALL SIZES.
farWIIIDICI TO MAINTAIN FAIR PRIMO, but UNWILLING

TO BE UNDERSOLDBY .ENT

.6i 'All coal "forked up and delivered east), and freefrom all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders received at both yards will be promptly

and all coal delivered by the PATENT WEIGH CART?.COAL sold by boat, car load, single, half or third of
tone, and by thebushel.

JAMES IL WHEELER.Harrisburg, Oot. 13, 1860;

Watrt'l,NV eazioxineayes,es,4
pM

'Q)•\\ .10
A SUPERLATIVE

-MONIC, D I UR ETIC,41*ri ivt°
INVICORATIN& CORDIAL

To the Citizens of New Serseir and;Pennsylvania:
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

Private Families,
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Idaderia, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRunt
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky,

ALL IN BOTTLES.
Ibeg leave to all the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Whom and Liquons imparted
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, wheTri-4:liar in every part of this country for thh pu "fit) his
celebrated Scsuarman SCHNAFTs. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity of his WnisS and Licteox:,•,
says : "I will stake my reputation as a man, my stand-
mgas a merchant of thirty years' residence in the City
of New York, that all the 13sAmar -and WINES which I
bottle are-pure as imported,and of the best quality,and
can berelied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has theproprietor's nameon the wax, and a fac simile
of his signature on the certlfic.te. The public are e-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves,—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers in
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Barka. Philadelphia.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from-the hew York Camler :

FNOREOITS SIEMENS FOR ONE New YoRK idEitcHANT.—
We are happy to informour felow-ettizens that mere Is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of thebest quality.
We donot Intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it wilt well re-
pay anystranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. 'AI and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Mart,etileld street. His stock of
Schnapps onhand ready fur shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand oases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Witte,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal to auy inthis country. Healso
had three large cellars, Sited with Brandy, Wine, Atc., In
casks, under Custom House key, ready forbottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in hiss
than two yearshe may be equally ouccessful with his
Brrndlesand Wines.

His business merits thepatronage of every lover of his
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Worm and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his lens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sep6.da Qmi
C. K. Keller, 91 Marketstreet. mde spew. for this cit.

STONE FOR . SALE

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to fur-
nish the public with every variety of BUILDING,

CURB, and CROSSING STONE. Also a good article of
MCKORYAND OAKWOOD, at moderate prices. Apply
to J. B. COLE, cornerof Broad and Third streets, in one
sixth ward. oditl-ate

OTICE .—The undersigned having
IA openedan English and ClassicalSchool for Boys in
the lecture room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared toreceive pupils and in-
struct them in the branches usually taught is schools of
that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-flue. •

For information with regard to terms, &0., apply to
Rev. Mr. Robinson and Rev. Mr.Cattell, or persoonily to

oct26-dtf JAMES B. RING.


